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Editorial
Roy Clark (Membership Secretary) lost his wife, Kim, this week.
Kim developed early onset Alzheimer's disease and was in a care
home for many years. The deepest sympathies of all SAM
members are with Roy at this very sad time.

It's Summer! Motorcycle trips are springing up everywhere, so in
your newsletter this week there is plenty of advice about
travelling by bike. This includes advice about travelling 2-up,
riding in a war zone and European touring. There is even an
article on how to tour Europe on a budget. In these financially
constrained times that's definitely worth a read. If, instead of
riding your bike, you are trailering it, there is a good read about
tying it down. Even if you think you know it all, it's always worth
a read to find the nuggets that you don't know.

The Can-Am Ryker is being recalled because the handlebars
might break in normal use. If you feel like going electric, there is
a comprehensive article from Bennetts Insurance on electric
scooters and mopeds.

Onto riding skills. There are a couple of articles about hill starts
and back wheel sliding on the track.

SAM activities are picking up apace. There is the 'Rev & Relics'
ride in aid of the Whiteknights Blood Bikes on the 31st July. The
SAM Chairman's Rideout on the 1st August. Steve Harper's Green
Lane Bimble on the 10th August. We are exploring other social
events for SAM members so make sure you look at the SAM
website calendars regularly. There's lots more interesting stuff
and this week I haven't used one item from the SAM Facebook
social media feed! Until next week, happy reading.
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Ways to stay in touch with your Club!
It’s really easy to stay in touch with your Club! We provide
emails, a website and use social media accounts for you to
contact us. All of which is free of any cost to the Club. If you are
not getting the Club information circulated, or simply want to tell
us something, just let us know at
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike. We’ll be happy to ensure that we
stay in touch with you. You can also now sign up for Club emails
on the SAM website.

Paul Conway
Editor & Webmaster, Sheffield Advanced Motorcyclists
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Club Merchandise
“YOU can proudly support YOUR Club”
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SAM Social Media News

When you take a long motorcycle trip
with your love, there will be times when
you want to do one thing and your
partner another. And count on moments
when you will think it was a bad idea to
live such an intense experience with
anyone else. But the truth is there will be

many good reasons why a long motorcycle trip can be the best
thing ever for an adventurous couple to experience. It’s a subject
we’re well acquainted with because, for the last five years, we’ve
traveled the world as a couple on two wheels, mostly two-up. It’s
been an odyssey that’s given us somewhat of a “doctorate” on
the topic, and we’d like to share some of our conclusions with
you. Read more…

Two Wheels in a Time of War:
Ukraine Motorcycle Journal. It
started with a phone call from
award-winning photographer
Kiran Ridley who was working in
Lviv at the start of the war in
Ukraine. Covering the refugee
crisis from the saddle of an old,
Chinese motorcycle, he just needed to talk. It was cold,
dangerous, and the whole city was on a knife-edge of uncertainty
as they prepared for the possibility of a Russian attack.
Thousands of miles away in my soft, comfortable life, images of
destroyed buildings, dead and injured civilians and outnumbered
soldiers fighting for their country filled Internet news feeds and
TV screens. It didn’t seem possible that in plain view of the world,
Russia was targeting women and children with their bombs and
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missiles, seemingly intent on destroying every facet of Ukrainian
life with this unprovoked attack. Read more…

European Motorcycle Touring: What
to Know Before You Go. After reading
this issue’s article about Edelweiss
Bike Travel’s Best of Greece tour,
you’re probably already thinking
about your next vacation. European
motorcycle touring with Edelweiss is
as easy as travel gets. The most
difficult part is deciding which tour to
book because they all look so good.
(Visit EdelweissBike.com to see the
full list of tours around the world.)

European travel, especially by motorcycle, is an incredibly
exciting and rewarding experience. But before you book your tour,
keep the following in mind to maximise your enjoyment. Read
more…

Can-Am Ryker Recalled for
Handlebars That Might Break. BRP
is recalling 9,353 units of the 2022
Can-Am Ryker because the
handlebars on the three-wheeled
vehicle might break during
operation. If you will pardon the
pun, the issue stems from the
handlebar stem bolts used to connect the handlebars to the
front-end of the motorcycle, as these bolts might not have
sufficient thread length to properly secure the handlebars.
According to recall documents, the handlebar stem bolt does not
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have a sufficient thread length to account for all the tolerances
needed for the assembly. Read more…

How to self build a cafe racer on a budget. Do you love that cafe
racer style but don’t have the cash to buy one? Well all is not lost,
because it is quite possible to knock ‘em all dead with your very
own self-built cafe racer on a budget. This blog offers tips and
guidance on how to transform a wreck into a head-turning cafe
racer without breaking the bank. Read more…

The ultimate guide to electric
scooters and mopeds. Thinking
about going electric? Read on to
find out about the current
technology on offer in electric
scooters and mopeds, and which
bikes could be great options for

riders looking to join the electric revolution. Jump straight to the
best electric scooters and mopeds. Will we be seeing a lot more
electric scooters and mopeds on the road soon? Read more…

European motorcycle tours on a
budget. The last couple of years have
been pretty difficult for anyone
wanting to tour Europe on a
motorcycle. This year, just when the
danger of the global pandemic was
becoming more manageable, the
rising costs of everything threw in
another set of complications. Which is why Bikesure has put
together a list of European biking holidays that won’t break the
bank. Read more…
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Riding Skills Series: Dealing With
Hills. Getting stuck at a traffic
signal or stop sign is frustrating
enough, but it’s even more
frustrating when that traffic
signal is halfway up a hill. For
some, coming to a complete stop

on a hill and starting smoothly off again is more than frustrating;
it’s downright scary. These situations put a rider’s control actions
to the test, and if you’re not able to cover the brakes, smoothly
disengage the clutch, and apply the throttle, you could easily be
thrown off balance. Worse, the bike could stall, catching you out
so badly that you drop it. Read more…

BACKIN' UP | HOW DO YOU
SAFELY BACK IN A MOTORCYCLE?
The dark art of sliding a motorcycle
through a corner might seem like
the preserve of the track riding
elite, but with some practice you
too could back in a motorcycle in
less than a day. WE see this
happen on track almost every weekend, a racer skilfully slews
their bike at obscene angles on their way into a corner. With the
bike sliding along the track they scrub off speed and navigate the
corner with ease. But how do you back in a motorcycle? Read
more…

Motorcycle Tie Down Comparison
Test. A Comprehensive Tie-Down
Comparison, Plus Tips On Properly
Securing Your Bike For Transport.
There will always be an occasion that
will require you to load your bike onto
a trailer or truck bed for transport.
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Like any other task that requires tying down a heavy load to
prevent shifting while in transit, there’s a right way and a wrong
way to securely fasten a motorcycle. Although truck beds and
trailers can require different methods and products, there are
some basics that apply to both and can help you avoid
accidentally damaging your bike. Read more…

‘I knew that it was my machine’: 19-year-old tells TV show how
he tracked down nicked KTM. Motorbike theft has featured on an
episode of daytime BBC One TV show,
Frontline Fightback, narrated by biker
and ex-police officer Rav Wilding.  In
episode nine of the programme’s
second series, we meet Adam Dean
whose KTM 125 Duke was taken in
broad daylight from outside his place
of work in Southport, Merseyside.
Read more…

Furious bikers take it to the top:
Scottish group demand tactical contact
to catch offenders. A group of bikers
held a protest at the Scottish
Parliament in Edinburgh last week.
demanding that more be done to tackle
bike theft in the capital city.

“After weeks of thefts, armed robberies and assaults on
motorcycle, scooter and e-bike riders – particularly tourists –
frustration spilled over and some of us took to the Parliament,”
said Olly who took part in the event. We spoke with the
supportive cops and got the press involved. Edinburgh is once
again out of control with policies tying the hands of the police and
lax sentencing ensuring repeat offenders get to be just that.”
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The group are calling for the Police to use tactical contact to stop
offenders and for mandatory sentencing for those found guilty of
motorcycle theft. Read more…

What’s Selling a Motorcycle on
Bring a Trailer Like? Chances are
you’ve spent time on Bring a Trailer.
For most of us, it’s not about
actually buying or selling a used
motorcycle or car. It’s about
watching other people go through
said process with noteworthy
vehicles. Then commenting on it.
Born as a blog in 2007, BaT exists because fellow car/motorcycle
nerds like you exist. BaT’s vetting and curation process is key. It
ensures a steady stream of surprising, engaging rarities for sale,
even when the hoi polloi doesn’t approve. Jalopnik regularly
features a “Biggest Sucker on Bring a Trailer” column, which is
recommended reading. Bring a Trailer has been owned by Hearst
Auto Group since 2020 and benefits from Hearst assets, notably
Car and Driver and Road & Track magazine, which no doubt
amplify their audience. It’s part of a “synergistic” strategy of
connected interests scratching each other’s backs while growing
and supporting a community. Read more…

HOW TO REDUCE YOUR INSURANCE
WHEN IT'S TIME TO RENEW.
INSURANCE is boring, there are no
two ways about it and I should know,
I worked in the industry for nearly ten
years! Adding to the boredom are the
hours spent talking on the phone to
Gillian from the sales team who
doesn’t know a Ducati from a Datsun!
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There is one way though that you can make the whole experience
a little less painful and that’s by sticking it to the suits and getting
a pukka deal on your bike’s insurance cover. Read more…

SAM Meetings

Plenty of SAM members out last Saturday

SAM Club Saturday Meetings 9am every Saturday

Steve Harper will be providing slow riding training with cone layouts
that give you the chance to  practise your slow riding skills.

Chairman’s Ride Out: We warmly
invite ALL SAM Club members to the
SAM Annual Chairman’s Ride Out. Ride
start 7.30pm from Treeton Miners
Welfare, Arundel St, Treeton,

Rotherham S60 5PW, UK

There will be NO SAM CLUB NIGHT in August!

Always carry your FREE Biker I.C.E.
Card. It gives emergency services staff
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vital information about the right treatment for you, should you be
involved in an accident. Don’t forget to update it if your health
and/or social circumstances change. SAM Club - dedicated to
helping YOU to be a safer rider.

Our newest Observer

Pete Lenthall (left) receives a well-earned certificate from
Chairman Steve Brown

Support Roy Clark’s (SAM
Membership Secretary) walk for
the Alzheimer’s Society.
Trek26 Peak District 2022 - 13
miles run by Alzheimer's Society
Immerse yourself in exploring
the Peak Districts famous hills,
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dramatic rocky outcrops, wild moorlands and tranquil dales all in
one day. Trek for loved ones, and raise money so together we can
find a cure. Charity Registration No. 296645

Whiteknights Blood Bikers
Whiteknights Yorkshire Blood
Bikes would like to hear from
people who are able to become
volunteer fundraisers for this
vital charity that benefits
patients in Yorkshire.

Please get In touch. Even if you
can only spare an hour to
volunteer for us - we really
need people to help us. Hope to
hear from you soon.
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Message us through Facebook or email:
fundraising@whiteknights.org.Uk

Whiteknights Yorkshire Blood
Bikes are delighted to receive a
donation of £500 from Maltby
Lions this evening. Pictured
receiving the cheque is
Whiteknight’s South Yorks
Manager, Roy Clark from Andrew
Rainey, alongside Maltby Lions
President, Joshua Spurr. Our
sincere thanks for supporting

your local Blood Bike charity.

What’s On?
The ‘What’s On?’ section has migrated to the SAM website’s front
page. For all the latest events, in one place, you can find
whatever piques your interest.
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South Yorkshire Safer Roads Partnership

WELCOME STAN!

Delighted to be joined by Stan from
@scooteringmag for tonight's
#bikerdown! session.

The free first-aid training teaches riders
'vital' information about collision scene
management as well as basic first aid.

For more info:
https://sysrp.co.uk/bikerdown

#injury #collision #fuel

ALL PACKED UP? It takes around 10
mins to check tyre pressure and tread
before setting off on a long journey –
don’t risk ruining a long-awaited day
trip or holiday with a breakdown or
incident caused by poorly-maintained
tyres. https://sysrp.co.uk/Tyre-Safety

#holiday #summer #Travel

We are delighted to take part in
today's Community Safety at Lifewise
Centre Get Lifewise event for over
60s. We've been sharing tips on road
safety as well as hosting an
information stall for visitors. Thank
you to everyone who came to see us.

For more info visit this website
Barnsley Council Doncaster Council Rotherham Metropolitan
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https://www.facebook.com/BarnsleyCouncil?__cft__[0]=AZXa7ot0lEupZIihDfx-srd68-p0EYaM2d4KDNgxJ4RKHh9WGTcdanYj9OYKwjMNzHY68bjdg-FDqA5ls1mGbt3Cz0L7_9-rsoUEqMF8EFKJTiAftxDKKyy5ueyFDfCJRRaYn8k9eWcjH-c7Tq3vpQF1safS_qs_ZtHGw2N1K_GOmg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/MyDoncaster/?__cft__[0]=AZXa7ot0lEupZIihDfx-srd68-p0EYaM2d4KDNgxJ4RKHh9WGTcdanYj9OYKwjMNzHY68bjdg-FDqA5ls1mGbt3Cz0L7_9-rsoUEqMF8EFKJTiAftxDKKyy5ueyFDfCJRRaYn8k9eWcjH-c7Tq3vpQF1safS_qs_ZtHGw2N1K_GOmg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Rotherham-Metropolitan-Borough-Council-Riverside-House-1844760065615356/?__cft__[0]=AZXa7ot0lEupZIihDfx-srd68-p0EYaM2d4KDNgxJ4RKHh9WGTcdanYj9OYKwjMNzHY68bjdg-FDqA5ls1mGbt3Cz0L7_9-rsoUEqMF8EFKJTiAftxDKKyy5ueyFDfCJRRaYn8k9eWcjH-c7Tq3vpQF1safS_qs_ZtHGw2N1K_GOmg&__tn__=kK-R
https://iam-sheffield.bike


Borough Council Riverside House Sheffield City Council

PARTY TIME: Heading to @tramlines
this weekend? Booked your #taxi
home? Got a designated driver?
Please don't ruin your night by drink
or drug driving.

https://sysrp.co.uk/drinkdriving

#tramlines #sheffieldissuper
#festival #family #fun #safety
#sheffield

@syp_ops  @sypcc SYP Sheffield

Photo credit Tramlines Festival 2021/ Fanatic

FANCY A HOLIDAY FOR 20P? One of
the easiest ways to check your tyre
tread is to place a 20p coin into the
main grooves of the tyre tread. If you
cannot see the raised outer rim of the
coin with the words ‘twenty pence’

engraved, then the tyre has sufficient tread depth. #travel
#holiday #fun

Nationally, inappropriate speed
contributes to around 12% of all
injury collisions reported to the
police, 13% of crashes resulting in
a serious injury and 24% of
collisions that result in a death.

Please don't become a statistic:
https://sysrp.co.uk/speed

#VisionZero
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https://www.facebook.com/Rotherham-Metropolitan-Borough-Council-Riverside-House-1844760065615356/?__cft__[0]=AZXa7ot0lEupZIihDfx-srd68-p0EYaM2d4KDNgxJ4RKHh9WGTcdanYj9OYKwjMNzHY68bjdg-FDqA5ls1mGbt3Cz0L7_9-rsoUEqMF8EFKJTiAftxDKKyy5ueyFDfCJRRaYn8k9eWcjH-c7Tq3vpQF1safS_qs_ZtHGw2N1K_GOmg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/SheffCityCouncil?__cft__[0]=AZXa7ot0lEupZIihDfx-srd68-p0EYaM2d4KDNgxJ4RKHh9WGTcdanYj9OYKwjMNzHY68bjdg-FDqA5ls1mGbt3Cz0L7_9-rsoUEqMF8EFKJTiAftxDKKyy5ueyFDfCJRRaYn8k9eWcjH-c7Tq3vpQF1safS_qs_ZtHGw2N1K_GOmg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2F_u%2Ftramlines%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2lVC1lBHwkKSyGvga6aS1_Pd6J1fMNk3ndkmfN8FRRCrDzK-5GP4SHyWQ&h=AT1ZWNi36TwMqnL2ZxTUeFsWE0HWGO99IPPZg7mWIW5awc6DZvhes2Pw5pTMguavsMI-833YmHiB2FE1XJ1zNsdDqTFhuJE3WyPJOx-_mWUmgdA3hoSh5uhCEA-3F4T3Og&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3ReGRLnRfhwVstnE7DsSi4s_7vXVfyV4qJDhedDL0r4KFAPCxFixcz7VgXAGKxHu65V649Pa6SaxdEiFjUr2qESAYBIQApi9E9i9BPuv61HmLqZOr3_y-Lwz4buNbrAb4BCjzD6mUDmF-QMLneM_9WkEJV3P3kz7mb-zkrzoa435DFzDjIgkEiAY7OtsHjKvf0e_IX
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/taxi?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWvZsl8nYI4DuitH3iAjOv3nzcIhGR1aE1EiCb8XAcBZoBgYAp6RRvupV60sQp-Nml6RDF78MiUllMOGBtY4pNITBfuoJfL3163FdbjAAUwMT1hMre0Ghurami1fFjNeiTJ_0QxsSHFFh5lTek-qNuJQR3K93yGg4R8Ma3W2oCjzg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://sysrp.co.uk/drinkdriving?fbclid=IwAR1ZtG6NQikSj4IHbznK0TaQp0jfb2mtCg0_xDkVUZ-Q-68_RTsDd8Lb7hc
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tramlines?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWvZsl8nYI4DuitH3iAjOv3nzcIhGR1aE1EiCb8XAcBZoBgYAp6RRvupV60sQp-Nml6RDF78MiUllMOGBtY4pNITBfuoJfL3163FdbjAAUwMT1hMre0Ghurami1fFjNeiTJ_0QxsSHFFh5lTek-qNuJQR3K93yGg4R8Ma3W2oCjzg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sheffieldissuper?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWvZsl8nYI4DuitH3iAjOv3nzcIhGR1aE1EiCb8XAcBZoBgYAp6RRvupV60sQp-Nml6RDF78MiUllMOGBtY4pNITBfuoJfL3163FdbjAAUwMT1hMre0Ghurami1fFjNeiTJ_0QxsSHFFh5lTek-qNuJQR3K93yGg4R8Ma3W2oCjzg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/festival?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWvZsl8nYI4DuitH3iAjOv3nzcIhGR1aE1EiCb8XAcBZoBgYAp6RRvupV60sQp-Nml6RDF78MiUllMOGBtY4pNITBfuoJfL3163FdbjAAUwMT1hMre0Ghurami1fFjNeiTJ_0QxsSHFFh5lTek-qNuJQR3K93yGg4R8Ma3W2oCjzg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/festival?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWvZsl8nYI4DuitH3iAjOv3nzcIhGR1aE1EiCb8XAcBZoBgYAp6RRvupV60sQp-Nml6RDF78MiUllMOGBtY4pNITBfuoJfL3163FdbjAAUwMT1hMre0Ghurami1fFjNeiTJ_0QxsSHFFh5lTek-qNuJQR3K93yGg4R8Ma3W2oCjzg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/family?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWvZsl8nYI4DuitH3iAjOv3nzcIhGR1aE1EiCb8XAcBZoBgYAp6RRvupV60sQp-Nml6RDF78MiUllMOGBtY4pNITBfuoJfL3163FdbjAAUwMT1hMre0Ghurami1fFjNeiTJ_0QxsSHFFh5lTek-qNuJQR3K93yGg4R8Ma3W2oCjzg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fun?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWvZsl8nYI4DuitH3iAjOv3nzcIhGR1aE1EiCb8XAcBZoBgYAp6RRvupV60sQp-Nml6RDF78MiUllMOGBtY4pNITBfuoJfL3163FdbjAAUwMT1hMre0Ghurami1fFjNeiTJ_0QxsSHFFh5lTek-qNuJQR3K93yGg4R8Ma3W2oCjzg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/safety?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWvZsl8nYI4DuitH3iAjOv3nzcIhGR1aE1EiCb8XAcBZoBgYAp6RRvupV60sQp-Nml6RDF78MiUllMOGBtY4pNITBfuoJfL3163FdbjAAUwMT1hMre0Ghurami1fFjNeiTJ_0QxsSHFFh5lTek-qNuJQR3K93yGg4R8Ma3W2oCjzg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sheffield?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWvZsl8nYI4DuitH3iAjOv3nzcIhGR1aE1EiCb8XAcBZoBgYAp6RRvupV60sQp-Nml6RDF78MiUllMOGBtY4pNITBfuoJfL3163FdbjAAUwMT1hMre0Ghurami1fFjNeiTJ_0QxsSHFFh5lTek-qNuJQR3K93yGg4R8Ma3W2oCjzg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sheffield?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWvZsl8nYI4DuitH3iAjOv3nzcIhGR1aE1EiCb8XAcBZoBgYAp6RRvupV60sQp-Nml6RDF78MiUllMOGBtY4pNITBfuoJfL3163FdbjAAUwMT1hMre0Ghurami1fFjNeiTJ_0QxsSHFFh5lTek-qNuJQR3K93yGg4R8Ma3W2oCjzg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100064626675047&__cft__[0]=AZWvZsl8nYI4DuitH3iAjOv3nzcIhGR1aE1EiCb8XAcBZoBgYAp6RRvupV60sQp-Nml6RDF78MiUllMOGBtY4pNITBfuoJfL3163FdbjAAUwMT1hMre0Ghurami1fFjNeiTJ_0QxsSHFFh5lTek-qNuJQR3K93yGg4R8Ma3W2oCjzg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/travel?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUlqVQm076wel3VfQyNwKDPUjOU8u0lm9Q79kbw6YOxi5_lrHc5_PzJnFrq_ZI3I7ZGumQ7NusRocyYsCJR1t4C3NeX8GaeZVQw2Khpsqr3h-sI-MAmoljt0E86e2aS03MlWp48nCZu0dDJD114SEksasrO8Ft3inpefypsQdVO5M6F_8rl1XEnq-_lvKBRLCE&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/holiday?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUlqVQm076wel3VfQyNwKDPUjOU8u0lm9Q79kbw6YOxi5_lrHc5_PzJnFrq_ZI3I7ZGumQ7NusRocyYsCJR1t4C3NeX8GaeZVQw2Khpsqr3h-sI-MAmoljt0E86e2aS03MlWp48nCZu0dDJD114SEksasrO8Ft3inpefypsQdVO5M6F_8rl1XEnq-_lvKBRLCE&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/holiday?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUlqVQm076wel3VfQyNwKDPUjOU8u0lm9Q79kbw6YOxi5_lrHc5_PzJnFrq_ZI3I7ZGumQ7NusRocyYsCJR1t4C3NeX8GaeZVQw2Khpsqr3h-sI-MAmoljt0E86e2aS03MlWp48nCZu0dDJD114SEksasrO8Ft3inpefypsQdVO5M6F_8rl1XEnq-_lvKBRLCE&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fun?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUlqVQm076wel3VfQyNwKDPUjOU8u0lm9Q79kbw6YOxi5_lrHc5_PzJnFrq_ZI3I7ZGumQ7NusRocyYsCJR1t4C3NeX8GaeZVQw2Khpsqr3h-sI-MAmoljt0E86e2aS03MlWp48nCZu0dDJD114SEksasrO8Ft3inpefypsQdVO5M6F_8rl1XEnq-_lvKBRLCE&__tn__=*NK-R
https://sysrp.co.uk/speed?fbclid=IwAR3WFcbmha_BF2hioLHbr02XHsdD6LggHHRW1UqZl_ZZpQ1WU4EdpxLGifU
https://sysrp.co.uk/speed?fbclid=IwAR3WFcbmha_BF2hioLHbr02XHsdD6LggHHRW1UqZl_ZZpQ1WU4EdpxLGifU
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/visionzero?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXPPk_xh7QJV79S_zmtAG_XEEDFJNDmWQN6gVUZWZIFmnxVkn7jFYqaqq76yMa_92ANQgjg5tSgrXoeb3u8HlVXuQdSYPpEylpoEs1PLe9SyvpK1GX5e3FNrGs-59iP4LYDjPwVoMX_fjAu4-ocPZmbuik6JltFxBxRZ7OUDBrlUj12-UdPVLtCJ8PPTEjpoX4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://iam-sheffield.bike


#BetheBest - Group Riding can be a
great experience, BUT it also has its
own problems.  This new short vid
from MCN takes you through the
basics. Watch here…

Gear Up 4 Charity – we told you last time
about a project we were developing as a
joint venture with a local charity, where
riders donate their old or unwanted riding
gear to the charity and items can then be
sold at a reduced cost to young riders via
the charity’s online site. It’s a win-win-win;
helping riders to offload their unwanted
gear, providing much needed funds for good causes and enabling
young riders to get gear at an affordable price. Unfortunately as
the project was nearing final completion, the charity we had been
working with - Bluebell Wood - took the reluctant decision to
close their retail outlets, which unfortunately led to the project
falling at the final hurdle. Other charities have since been
considered, but as yet none have the right fit. We’re continuing to
look for a suitable charity to work with on this project.

BetheBest – we have created a
generic logo to encourage all riders
to take additional training in one
format or another; such as IAM,
BikeSafe or ERS. The new logo and
#BetheBest tagline has been printed
on promotional snoods to promote
the campaign (available at SAM Club
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bethebest?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUhWSrl-MozZMnYpb8ApJGkirqD3ACDYYagVzKJ_1iD3wLDNzJ2DjrW0PeRg_KEg7i_u89BEIrliZvMkMubzGEhEu26OrfLJBeg18mh4OUvB0Eur4i-KHKtq36rM5Rq8cInU_fSTZqgPaHzuZz_FpV1IubVGgo8d5Vk6J7ig2zp_g&__tn__=*NK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dnd_etSMraPc%26fbclid%3DIwAR0Q8YMsCmDVpw7IRFVneVhSeoHwpE2Q-h-fForD5ruA5TJzvt_b1yghNEA&h=AT2UB4x2FQzeIUAH2ndG-Q2aqK4BHmaeXJC2EQQHZc7dFqFDLQ_GXTRchMLjqMaqcb5drSYQBdCChscKHFXMoqyUxiy2NXp785yTufPAicuyClywPjh9xCo5LFghhWmyFOgPEa_9R6iY0gyhlTg-Ig&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c[0]=AT2E7LDAX1vAKAdV1NHH5ht5SngdHPXBviYoAEC49A1V4O6GKgm9Y7Ird8PdUAoDcoDzgrE_u0YvJaRSLnmOPh0w3quLCAZcGRVUhfSlvMo0SfaH8NVimmyyKVkhuodx2_F_iwuSQF4xDiunegQeMXKaxPQS1bM-qFiW8aQL3IIF7d1AZ9eqaB4r35Iq91uWQoVylIaY
https://iam-sheffield.bike


Nights). The snoods have been produced in a series of different
motorbike brand colours, (Red, Orange, Green and Blue), to test
if this approach is more appealing to riders.
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Kevin Williams

For many years road safety experts,
police and motorcyclists have known
that the most common collision
between a motorcycle and another
vehicle happens when the motorcyclist
has right-of-way and another driver
turns into the rider’s path. All the way
back in 1977, US researcher Harry

Hurt stated:

“The most likely comment of an automobile driver involved in a
traffic collision with a motorcycle is that he, or she, did not SEE
the motorcycle…” Read more…  Also, see all Kevin’s posts at
ko-fi.com/survivalskills.

LAST WEEK’S ROUND-UP

Elevenses 256 Wed 20 Jul
in today's show... at least 25 dead in collision between fuel
tanker and motorcyclists in Indonesia... rider seriously injured in
Wales crash spends over four hours waiting for ambulance...
Police chief responds to motorcycle theft issue in Edinburgh…

COMMENT June 22 Bikers - claiming
privilege, being victims...
...and riding like tw@ts
I took a short drive in the car yesterday evening
to collect my other half from her volunteer job.
It's only a couple of miles, and takes about ten
minutes each way. Yet I still managed to
encounter two motorcycle riders of the sort that I
go out of my way to avoid being …
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https://scienceofbeingseen.org/
https://ko-fi.com/survivalskills
https://ko-fi.com/post/Elevenses-256-Wed-20-Jul-C1C7DX6GP
https://ko-fi.com/post/COMMENT-June-22-Bikers--claiming-privilege-being-F1F1DYE6W
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*** SKILLS ON SATURDAY *** What
next? The (almost) forgotten question
Maintaining focus on the task of riding
our bike doesn't come from
'concentration' alone. For starters,
human adult concentration is limited to
twenty to thirty minutes before our
minds start to drift off-task. Concentration is...

Elevenses 257 Sun 24 Jul
in today's show... woman threatened with knife as raiders ram-raid garage to steal
bike... budget GPStracker from Mad Slick Motorcycles costs just £120 fitted... petrol -
how much... MSV to build 'solar' race track in France... Suzuki reach deal with Dor…

COMMENT July 25 Is it really the end for
the ICE bike? Adapted from the discussion
piece at the end of yesterday's Elevenses...
Three totally different stories caught my eye
for different reasons this week but in a way
they tell me the same thing. The first is a
report that Suzuki GB’s Director of
Motorcycles, Paul de Lusignan, has had to
talk to a…

*** TIPS ON TUESDAY *** Should a passenger
lean on a topbox? I was reading a touring
website the other day, when I came across the
following:
"If you are travelling as a twosome, there are
few add-ons your passenger will thank you for
more than a backrest. On those long motorway
stretches, the c…
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https://ko-fi.com/post/SoS-July-23-What-next-The-almost-forgotten-ques-F1F7DZ7L7
https://ko-fi.com/post/SoS-July-23-What-next-The-almost-forgotten-ques-F1F7DZ7L7
https://ko-fi.com/post/Elevenses-257-Sun-24-Jul-S6S7DZN2Y
https://ko-fi.com/post/COMMENT-July-25-Is-it-really-the-end-for-the-ICE-b-R6R4E095P
https://ko-fi.com/post/COMMENT-July-25-Is-it-really-the-end-for-the-ICE-b-R6R4E095P
https://ko-fi.com/post/ToT-July-26-Should-a-passenger-lean-on-a-topbox-C0C8E0UJ9
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IAM RoadSmart News

Passionate about riding? Share your
experience with your family and friends
by getting them signed up for a free
taster session! If you know someone
who is a member, you will receive £20
off an Advanced Rider Course by simply
quoting their membership number. For

more information visit this link.

IAM RoadSmart welcomes the
country's first ever investigation
branch focused on road safety

This move will ensure some
of the highest road safety
standards in the world continue
to be met as we modernise the
road network. Find out more here.

A recent IAM RoadSmart Twitter poll found
that 44% of respondents said they find
infotainment systems distracting, while 42%
found other road users distracting.
Distractions impair our ability to react
quickly and could have serious
consequences. Here are some IAM
RoadSmart tips to help you avoid
distractions while you’re driving.
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http://www.iamroadsmart.com/mgm?fbclid=IwAR2Yjksryq7y7r8qIbjI2z0JP7OofFcNc2mSVTu-ZIU7syXn_P3NZqQQPu0
http://www.iamroadsmart.com/mgm?fbclid=IwAR2Yjksryq7y7r8qIbjI2z0JP7OofFcNc2mSVTu-ZIU7syXn_P3NZqQQPu0
http://ow.ly/NXBE50JKj1J?fbclid=IwAR3cK0SO_I2h43d1H-piCXeg9y2dBiBc2upibxjJAYlEOZ5HL1aJA6Ne1G0
http://ow.ly/5CrL50JYh2r?fbclid=IwAR3Pm_KUFPxmLbfx39Shpvsy7mBiLVQKwg3wzx_F11SMYpbLgjHJhh95D98
http://ow.ly/5CrL50JYh2r?fbclid=IwAR3Pm_KUFPxmLbfx39Shpvsy7mBiLVQKwg3wzx_F11SMYpbLgjHJhh95D98
http://ow.ly/5CrL50JYh2r?fbclid=IwAR3Pm_KUFPxmLbfx39Shpvsy7mBiLVQKwg3wzx_F11SMYpbLgjHJhh95D98
https://iam-sheffield.bike


IAM RoadSmart says the “fear of
being caught” needs to be raised to
help reduce dangerous driving as a
new law came into force this week.
Read more

Staying safe on the road is a
worry for all motorcycle riders,
the weather, the ‘sorry mate I
didn’t see you’, our own riding
abilities and the kit we’ve put on
to protect us. There are so
many variables but there are a
few things from my experience
for getting out on the road as
safely as possible:

- Stay alert – if your tired or distracted, take a break! You need to
be focused

- Up your skills – work on being a better rider, practice skills or
get some training such as IAM RoadSmart or BikeSafe courses.
Even the top riders can improve with these courses and I promise
they won't must tell you to ride slowly

- Kit up – your kit has a split second to save you if the worse
happens so my advice is always wear it, always. And get the best
kit you can afford. Go for protection over ego-styling too…I
promise you flimsy trainers with a foot down won’t look good for
long

- First aid – get some first aid training should you find yourself on
an accident scene. Such as the UK Biker Down UK programme.

- Finally…if it does go wrong, know who to turn to for help. I had
a 6-year fight with the driver who hit me and so I’ve since done
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http://ow.ly/5CrL50JYh2r?fbclid=IwAR3Pm_KUFPxmLbfx39Shpvsy7mBiLVQKwg3wzx_F11SMYpbLgjHJhh95D98
http://ow.ly/QEy250JYf2m?fbclid=IwAR3A6pYOccxc5aHVMDpcDOgViM0YY49VkKZoD9ZpWGGgV_yjfJuFn2uThqc
https://www.facebook.com/IAMRoadSmart/?__cft__[0]=AZXgaptDE45vGWUlhaxNM8xHV-M9vc8cxZIawyOyOFoJf7paXK2uP5NpE3mwXHL4idjP7eGTr_u4Mlkfntv_3FbuEpEmGAfK8-Me2SLi99GZfEK28_D67Qq827HixgJW_7E&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/policebikesafe/?__cft__[0]=AZXgaptDE45vGWUlhaxNM8xHV-M9vc8cxZIawyOyOFoJf7paXK2uP5NpE3mwXHL4idjP7eGTr_u4Mlkfntv_3FbuEpEmGAfK8-Me2SLi99GZfEK28_D67Qq827HixgJW_7E&__tn__=kK-R
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my research for better legal support should it ever happen again.
Give Guardian Bell a follow and then IF [I hope you don’t] you
ever need legal help, that’s who I recommend. Knowing the right
people when it goes go wrong helps.

- Bonus tip – get off road! Off road training brings a whole heap
of skills and confidence that will 100% keep you more
comfortable on the road. Check out places like Desert Rose
Racing (use "GIRLONABIKE22" for 10% off their training]

Anything you think I’ve missed? Anyone had any road accidents?

For more on what happened to me, while cycling, and the long
recovery from the accident please see my accident story link in
bio. We know motorcycles have higher risk but we also know they
are FUN! Stay safe out there! Pics in the Alps with @tour1

#motorcycle #accident #staysafe #sorrymate
#motorcycletraining #dyna #harleydavidson #harleylife #hd
#askforcardo #memphisshades #ladiesofharley #dynanation
#guardianbell #desertrose #motorcy #biker #rider #roadsafety
#iam #cardo #bikesafe #thegirlonabike

Obituary: Paddy Hopkirk
MBE
14 April 1933 - 21 July 2022

It is with great sadness that we
announce the passing of Paddy
Hopkirk MBE, former rally
driver from Northern Ireland,
and Mature Driver Ambassador
for IAM RoadSmart since 2016.
Read more…
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Want to become a better
rider? Our Advanced Riding
Course can help. The roads
can be a dangerous place,
even for the most alert and
cautious riders. While you can
never be 100% safe,
becoming an advanced rider
will equip you with the skills
to correctly anticipate, and plan for, the hazards you encounter on
your rides. Find out more

SAM members have you got some news to share? Send it to
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike and share it with all your SAM
Club friends...

Stay healthy and ride safe

Paul Conway (on behalf of the SAM Committee) Sheffield
Advanced Motorcyclists

Charity no. 1089671 IAM Group no. 4152

Saturday Meetings are for club members, observers, associates
and ANY biker interested in taking an advanced rider course.
Meetings are usually for one of these purposes:
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● members take the opportunity to catch up with each other
and generally socialise

● observers will be taking their associates out as part of their
preparation for the advanced test

● other members will form smaller groups and ride out usually
for breakfast somewhere

● Bikers who want to learn about how to become an advanced
motorcyclist

If you’d like to find out more about us, join us at 9am any
Saturday throughout the year, at Meadowhall Retail Park,
Sheffield S9 2YZ, just off J34, M1.

Being a member of the SAM Club
To be a member of the SAM Club you MUST also be a current
member of IAM RoadSmart. As a registered UK charity the SAM
Club has charitable objectives to provide advanced motorcycle
education and training. Our charity has to abide by the national
standards, testing and liability insurance cover to continue these
activities. Liability insurance ensures that, within the events
covered, both the SAM Club, its Trustees and members are
safeguarded against most untoward events; this includes all
formal training and social events.  Also, the SAM Club is dedicated
to promoting the education and training of bikers in advanced
riding knowledge and skills, both locally and nationally. At a total
cost of £50/year, i.e. 96p/week, you help ALL your fellow bikers
to improve their riding knowledge and skills. Thank you.

Associates: SAM’s highly trained, dedicated, self-funding,
volunteer Observers, meet all their own expenditure in providing
your training. When you go out on observed rides with your
Observer, we are asking you to donate £10 to offset a little of
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their running costs in helping you to become an advanced
motorcycle rider. Thank you.

Extra bits
● Next SAM Committee Meeting: 30th August 2022
● Next SAM Club Night: 1st August - SAM Chairman’s

Annual Ride Out (it’s a mystery ride!) - meet 6.30pm
to leave 7pm from Treeton Miners Welfare, Arundel St,
Treeton, Rotherham S60 5PW, UK

● NO SAM CLUB NIGHT in AUGUST 2022. We’re all on
holiday!

● Autumn Breakfast Meet: 22nd October 2022. 9.30am -
11am The Moorlands, Baslow Rd, Owler Bar, Sheffield
S17 3BQ, UK

● Gift Aid Form: Gift Aid allows UK charities to claim back the
basic rate tax already paid on donations. This means we can
claim back from the government on your behalf 25p for
every £1 donated, boosting the value of the donation by a
quarter. Use this link to fill in the form on the SAM website
and send it to treasurer@iam-sheffield.bike.

● Not getting your SAM emails? If any member is NOT getting
SAM Club emails, first check your junk folder, then send a
request to sameditor@iam-sheffield.bike. Pass on this
message to any members who are complaining about not
getting their SAM Club emails.

● Changing your email address: If you change your email
address then let me know so that we can keep you informed
of all the exciting things

● happening in your club.
● IAM RoadSmart member discounts: SAM members, are you

making the most of your IAM RoadSmart membership?
There are lots of discount savings that can offset your IAM
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RoadSmart and SAM membership fees, so grab a bargain
TODAY!

● Share with your friends: Know someone who is interested in
biking? Why not share this SAM Update and help them to be
an advanced rider.

● Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram.

What are we about…
The Sheffield and District Advanced Motorcyclists (SAM) are an
independent charity that provides public education, and training in
advanced motorcycling skills. Its aims are to increase public awareness
and understanding of motorcycling and the advanced knowledge and skill
skills required to ride safely on public roads. It is an affiliate group of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists (IAM RoadSmart) and works closely with
statutory and non-statutory organisations in promoting public information
and education on motorcyclists and motorcycling in its designated region.
SAM's volunteer motorcyclists are all trained to and maintain national
standards of advanced motorcycle riding. They provide ongoing guidance
and support to prepare motorcyclists for UK nationally recognised
advanced motorcycling tests. SAM works closely with other charitable
groups who require advanced motorcyclists to support public events, NHS
dispatch rider services and many other socially responsible activities. SAM
provides an essential public service in encouraging, promoting and
marketing improved safety on public roads in the UK and internationally
through IAM RoadSmart. SAM also has a very active social events
programme that encourages its members, family, friends and the public, to
both support the charity's socially responsible objectives and enjoy the
camaraderie and support provided by the club.
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